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Subbject: Majorr concerns* of the ERP
P legal serv
vice relating
g to the impplementatio
on of
the Asylum Traansitory Regime in Greeece.
The
e Ecumenical Refugee Program ((ERP), is a special serrvice of thee Holy Syno
od of
the Orthodox Church of Greece tha
at provides assistance
e to refuge es and asy
ylum
seekers. The program ru
uns differen
nt projects that have been financced by varrious
ding UNHCR
R, the Euro
opean Comm
mission, the
e Europeann Refugee Fund
F
sources, includ
uring the lasst 6 years until today) e
etc. The ER
RP primarily
y provides leegal assista
ance
( du
and
d representtation to asylum
a
see
ekers and refugees and
a
is onee of the main
m
ganizations in this field in Athen
ns, namely
y an area that receivves the larrgest
Org
mbers of aliens in need
d of Interna
ational Prote
ection. Sinc
ce March 20011, ERP is an
num
implementing partner of UNHCR w
within the Asylum Reform
R
Pro
oject, for legal
assistance and
d representa
ation to asyylum seekerrs and refug
gees in Greeece
Brief asssessment of the asylu
um situation
n in Greece and recom
mmendations
s.
Sincce the entryy into force οf the Asyllum Reform
m in Greece, significantt changes have
h
take
en place, firrst due to a more pos itive politica
al will, seco
ond due to the institutiional
invo
olvement off UNHCR.
In fa
act, UNHCR
R has taken
n significantt steps in fa
amiliarising the police officials as well
as tthe appeal bodies with
h the funda
amentals off refugee la
aw when im
mplementing
g the
various steps of
o the asylum process,, such as re
ecommenda
ation, decis ion making and
on.
so o
In p
practice, we
e have notic
ced the follo
owing chang
ge; In the area
a
of Ath ens, the qu
uality
of th
he asylum interviews has
h improve
ed, at least in those cases where aan NGO law
wyer
is p
present. The
e reasoning
g of first insstance dec
cisions is still weak. Hoowever what is
important is tha
at we have overcome the old men
ntality that "all
" first insttance decis
sions
ould be neg
gative" and
d we have started rec
ceiving a few
f
positivee first insta
ance
sho
ecedented ffor Greek standards.T
s
The appeal procedure has
deccisions, whicch is unpre
also
o improved,, even thou
ugh there a
are big dela
ays in the issuance off the decisiions.
at is howevver of majorr concern to
o us, is that these imprrovements aare restricte
ed to
Wha
Athe
ens. In esssence we are facing a
an asylum regime
r
of different speeeds. What this
mea
ans:
a. F
First, access: access re
emains eve
erywhere ve
ery difficult. If the asyluum seeker does
d
not belong to a particularly vulnerab le group it is almost im
mpossible. T
The situatio
on is
wever even
n harsher outside
o
Ath
hens. For instance, we are infformed tha
at in
how
1

Thessaloniki access is impossible, but there are also not enough advocacy groups or
NGO to assist the asylum seekers.
b. Second, detainees: many detainees, including new comers in the border areas
are genuine refugees who did not have the chance to apply for asylum. Despite a
series of negative decisions by the European Court of Human Rights, detainees
remain deprived of any procedural safeguard with regard to the asylum process.
There is simply no institutional protection for them. Their asylum claim gets
registered with much difficulty. Even when it gets registered, the interview lasts very
little and they have no possibility of receiving legal assistance. The decisions do not
get translated to them and they cannot appeal since the appeal needs to be written in
Greek.
c. Third, the quality of the asylum process; With the exception of Athens, in the rest
of Greece the asylum process does not have the same standards, despite UNHCR’s
efforts to provide training.
d. Fourth, minors: While conditions of detention are overall far below any
international standards, minors are of major concern to us who are exposed to such
a degrading environment even within the area of Athens.
In any case, and as a final comment we would like to draw the attention to the deeply
rooted mentality of the police administration that: nobody is a refugee, they all tell
lies. As long as the police is in charge of the asylum process, this is very difficult to
overcome. At the same time, the deep financial crisis has had its negative impact
also on the asylum procedure, since all reform mechanisms are currently blocked
and there are serious deficiencies of resources, such as lack of office supplies
(printing paper, toner) in the Athens Asylum Department. The huge inadequacies
with regard to reception facilities remain and there are still major reforms
needed and a long way to go amidst a multifaceted crisis, before the rest of
Europe is in a position to safely send back Dublin cases to Greece.
Finally, on a very brief note, from the policy perspective of the Union, the
Commission and UNHCR, we find it difficult to understand why no guidelines have
been issued about asylum seekers coming from Syria, or about de facto/sur place
refugees who arrive at the external borders of the E.E and are then refouled. We
urge also the Greek government to suspend all the deportation orders for Syrian
citizens who found themselves in an irregular situation in Greece, do not have access
to asylum procedure, have been arrested and faced the danger of immediate
deportation.

Efthalia Pappa
Project Director
* the above text was submitted for the meeting organized by the European Commission in UNHCR
Athens premises in 14/2 with other institutional E.U bodies, UNHCR, International NGO and Greek
NGO’s to discuss progress within the Asylum Reform Project
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